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Abstract 
This study aims to examine the impact of emotional intelligence and job satisfaction on organisational 
commitment. Data are collected from sample of 102 employees working in the Arab Bank which is a one of the 
most important bank in Jordan. The multiple regression analysis is used to analyze the proposed hypotheses. The 
results indicate that emotional intelligence and job satisfaction have strong and positive impacts on 
organizational commitment. Lastly, the implications of this study provided support for the scholars of 
organizational factors, particularly in banking sector.  
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, emotional intelligence is recognized as a one of the solutions for increasing employees’ job 
satisfaction and organizational commitment (Aghdasi, Kiamanesh, & Ebrahim, 2011). Besides, organizations 
have to improve the commitment of their employees with high satisfaction and efficiency to the organization to 
ensure that they stay in the organization and to increase their efficiency. In addition, it is very important that 
employees are satisfied with their work so that they can be committed to their organizations (Aksoy, Şengül, & 
Yilmaz, 2018). In other words, employees with high commitment to their organizations expected to perform 
better than those with lower levels of commitment to their organizations (Aghdasi et al., 2011). Practically, 
organisations in general and banking sector in particular, cannot continue ignoring staff high organisational 
commitment, as they considered a key factor in their existence (Kumari & Priya, 2015). In this regard, Hafiz 
(2017) argues that organisational commitment a basic issue for the owners of companies and management such 
as banks. In addition, he concludes that the dimensions of organisational commitment, both independently and 
jointly, influence the employees’ performance in banks. It means that employees are willing to devote to and stay 
in banks until they have accomplished the objectives of their jobs because they have the same goals and values 
inside the organisation (Hafiz, 2017). However, emotional intelligence is considered a reasonable power of 
predictability toward the organisational commitment (Shafiq & Rana, 2016). Moreover, emotional intelligence, 
and the job satisfaction of employees are the significant variables for the success of institutions in a competitive 
environment (Orhan & Dincer, 2012). Therefore, the current study aims to investigate the impacts of emotional 
intelligence and job satisfaction on organisational commitment among the employees in the Arab Bank in 
Jordan. 

2. Literature Review 
2.1 Emotional Intelligence  

Mayer and Salovey (1999) define emotional intelligence as a crucial factor for societal intelligence, whereby one 
can observe their own and others’ feelings and emotions and establish the best practices for better implications as 
a consequence. Since the early 1990s, many experts have shifted the focus of their research to human 
psychological and cognitive capacity enhancement. New ideas have been put forward as a result of the 
association between intelligence and emotions. Studies indicate that individuals with better cognitive abilities, 
those who can pinpoint their emotions and are able to regulate them whenever required, have a better insight into 
other people’s emotions and conduct, which in consequence could bring about better relations toward positive 
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results in their daily lives. Additionally, a crucial positive relationship has been discovered between emotional 
intelligence and social effectiveness. The studies state that as the levels of emotional intelligence increase, the 
social associations get better, especially in jobs where human contact is greatly involved. Ever since, emotional 
intelligence has been correlated with many subjects such as social conduct, mental wellbeing, academic 
accomplishments, dealing with stress, organisational functioning and job dedication. Research implies that 
acknowledging E emotional intelligence I is an effective way of regulating job performance in the place of work, 
which helps employees to adopt the best organisational practices on an actual basis. 

The current study employs Mayer and Salovey’s (1997) four-branch emotional intelligence ability model; as per 
this model, emotional intelligence is described as “ability to identify emotions, to read and generate emotions in 
order to assist thought, to be aware of emotions and emotional experience, and to reflectively control emotions in 
order to promote intellectual and emotional growth” (p. 4). 

2.2 Job Satisfaction 

Sarwar and Aburge (2013) claim that there are many people who go to work daily for several years and where 
they dedicate long hours doing work whether they like it or not. They do it only to earn a living. This is despite 
job satisfaction being a matter of concern for the shareholders and the owners of the corporation for the last 20 
years. Moreover, job satisfaction has been an interesting construct for many researchers in understanding 
employee attitudes and behaviours (Siron, Muttar, & Ahmad, 2015). The research areas such as psychology and 
business came into existence because management teams and the senior executives felt a rising concern 
regarding job satisfaction and its importance in enhancing the overall performance of the organisation.  

Fundamentally, job satisfaction concerns how satisfied an individual is with his/her work. Nonetheless, research 
has proven that it is not just about the nature of work and what it involves. Besides that, it also depends on the 
prospect of the job that the employees might hold from the beginning, and which might be different for all the 
employees. These expectations arise as a combination of different fundamental factors such as the beliefs, needs, 
values and aspirations that every individual has. Thus, studies have proposed that every employee should 
evaluate his/her job satisfaction considering these factors. As a result, people would have a better job satisfaction 
level if there were a balance between the expectations from the job and these personal factors.  

Moreover, studies have broadened their scope and obtained promising outcomes as they discovered that several 
other factors could cause changes in the job satisfaction level of individuals. Some of these factors are work 
environment, job security, appraisals, teamwork, structure of the organisation, remuneration, perks and efficiency 
in the workplace. As the studies continue, there are other factors to be considered such as leadership and social 
associations, the demanding nature of work, employee participation and empowerment. The experts agree on the 
common outcome of these studies, which is that the higher the level of job satisfaction, the more optimistic the 
attitude that is achieved in the workplace, which in turn enhances the overall organisational performance over a 
long time.  

Job satisfaction in this study is described as “an overall amount of the degree of the employee’s contentment and 
satisfaction with the work” (Hackman & Oldham, 1974, p. 10). For the purpose of the current study, job 
satisfaction is also defined as the extent to which one feels positively or negatively about the intrinsic and 
extrinsic aspects of one’s job (Bhuian & Mengue, 2002; Siron, Muttar, Ahmad, & Tarsipan, 2016). 

2.3 Organisational Commitment 

Organisational commitment is a condition in which an employee identifies himself/herself with a particular 
organisation and its objectives, and wants to remain its participant (Khan & Jan, 2015). It is commonly believed 
that committed employees will also work harder to achieve organisational objectives (Meyer & Allen, 2004). 
Moreover, organisational commitment refers to the level to which an employee is faithful to his/her organisation 
(Al-Aameri, 2000; Khan & Jan, 2015; Tayyab & Riaz, 2004). Therefore, in the current study, organisational 
commitment is operationalised as the employee attitude toward his/her organisation (Peng et al., 2016) in terms 
of normative, affective and continuance commitment. The affective commitment is defined as the feeling of 
belonging to the company and the degree of loyalty to the firm (Meyer & Allen, 1984, p. 375). The normative 
commitment represents the employee's feelings of obligation to remain with the organisation (Allen & Meyer, 
1996, p. 253). The continuance commitment is the level of commitment that individuals feel towards the 
employing company when they weigh the penalty of resigning from the organisation.  

2.4 Hypotheses Development 

The theoretical framework proposed in this study illustrated in Figure 1 goes further to explain the relationship 
between the organizational factors (emotional intelligence and job satisfaction), and organizational commitment. 
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ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5) has been used in current study.  

Emotional intelligence construct was measured in terms of four dimensions; perception and assessment of 
emotions, facilitating thoughts with emotions, understanding emotions, and regulation and handling of emotions. 
Emotional intelligence notion was adopted from Groves et al. (2008) by including 24 items, 6 items for each one. 
Subsequently, an emotional intelligence measurement device was validated by Turnipseed and Vandewaa (2012). 
The job satisfaction construct was obtained from the scale first created by Hackman and Oldham (1974) with 
five dimensions measured employing 14 items, 2 items for pay, 2 items for job security, 3 items for social, 3 
items for supervisor, and 4 items for growth satisfaction; this was also validated by Fried and Ferris (1987). The 
current study adopted the measurement of organisational commitment from Meyer, Allen and Smith (1993), 
which was also validated by Lizote, Verdinelli and Nascimento (2017). The measurement of these authors 
contains the total of 18 items for the three dimensions; affective, normative, and continuance commitment, with 
6 items under each dimension. 

4. Results 
The respondents are 102 employees working at the Arab bank. Among the employees, 69 were male and 33 
female. The distribution of the different age groups among the responding is as follows: 19 were between 18 - 25 
years and 33 between 26 - 35 years, 47 were between 36 - 45 years, and finally, 3 were 46 and above. In terms of 
the education level: 8 with MS and Ph.D., 10 with Masters, 52 holding Bachler degree, 20 with Diploma, and 
finally, 10 of employees were with secondary school certificate.  

Descriptive statistics are computed for all data prior to the stage of conducting the detailed statistical analyses. 
The Mean and standard deviation are computed. The emotional intelligence mean is 3.85 (SD=0.554); the job 
satisfaction mean is 3.56 (SD=0.509), and the organisational commitment mean is 3.72 (SD=0.575). The Pearson 
product moment coefficient correlation is used to explain the relationship between the study variables. The 
results of the descriptive statistics, coefficient correlation, and Cronbach's alpha for each measure are presented 
in Table 2.  

 
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics, Coefficient Correlation, and Cronbach's Alpha 

Varibals Mean Std. Divation 1 2 3 

Emotional Intelligence 3.85 .554 -0.88   

Job Satisfaction 3.56 .509 .56** -0.74  

Organisational Commitment 3.72 .575 .71** .60 ** -0.75 

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).  

 
Table 3 demonstrates the results for regression analysis. Hypothesis H1 states that there is a significant 
relationship between emotional intelligence and organisational commitment. Based on the Beta coefficient in 
Table 3, the results show that the relationship between emotional intelligence and organisational commitment is 
significantly indicative of β = .17 and it indicates that the p-value = .04 < .05. Therefore, hypothesis H1 is 
accepted. Furthermore, Hypothesis H2 states that there is a significant relationship between job satisfaction and 
organisational commitment. The results in table 3 indicate significant relationship between job satisfaction on 
organisational commitment as β = .23 at the p-value = .02 < .05. Thus, hypothesis H2 is supported.  

 
Table 2. The Results of Regression Analysis 

Varibals 
Standardized Beta 

coefficient 
Std. Error 

Unstandardized 
Beta coefficient 

T. value Sig.

Emotional Intelligence .17 .080 .17 2.081 .04 

Job Satisfaction .23 .086 .20 2.67 .02 

Dependent variable: organizational commitment 

 
5. Discussion and Conclusion 
The result from the analysis of first hypothesis reveals that there is high significant relationship between 
emotional intelligence and organizational commitment. This means, it is possible to increase the organizational 
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commitment of the employees through their emotional intelligence. The results of the current study strengthened 
with the result of the Kumari and Priya (2015), who tested the same relationship between emotional intelligence 
and organisational commitment among employees in public sector banks in Dehradun (U.P.) India. According to 
the findings, the employees who have higher emotional intelligence are more committed to their organizations.  

In the current study, the relationship between job satisfaction and organizational commitment was also tested. It 
was assumed that a significate relationship between job satisfaction and organizational commitment. It means 
that high level of job satisfaction of the employees in Arab Bank create a high level of organizational 
commitment. It was seen that the results obtained were similar to some previous studies in the literature such as, 
Lizote et al. (2017), and Aksoy et al. (2018), who found that high levels of employees’ job satisfaction increase 
their organizational commitment. In conclusion, we can say that the employees who have high level of emotional 
intelligence and job satisfaction have high organizational commitment to their organization. To the best of 
researchers’ knowledge, the implications of this study provided support for the scholars of organizational factors, 
particularly in banking sector. Moreover, the knowledge about emotional intelligence and its impacts gives new 
inspirations to human resources management concerning the actions to perform in order to enhance the 
performance and commitment of their employees. 
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